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In this paper the methods of random processes are used to establish the rigorous mathematical 
concepts of fuzzy sets and set up the concepts of extensive fuzzy sets. A O-l process determined 
by C on an index set T is called an extensive fuzzy set in T. As a special case, an independent 
O-l process is a fuzzy set. An example shows that the extensive fuzzy sets may portray fuzzy 
phenomena more precisely. The proofs of a decomposition theorem and an extension theorem 
are given. 
parametric O-l processes * extensive fuzzy sets 
1. Introduction 
Set up by Zadeh (1965, 1975), the theory of fuzzy sets has a substantial content and 
has found extensive applications. In the area of basic researches, Giles (1976) has 
researched the connections between fuzzy set and tukasiewicz logic, Gottwald 
(1979) has set up the theory for fuzzy sets of higher level and Hirota (1981) has 
extended fuzzy set concepts to probabilistic set concepts, etc. The main purpose of 
this paper is to set up a rigorous mathematical concept of fuzzy sets using the 
method of random processes. According to the well-known definition of Zadeh 
(1965, 1975), a fuzzy set e in space T is characterized by a membership function 
C: T-+ [0, 11. C(t) (t E T) is the membership (or degree of belongedness) of t in 
c. Zadeh and many other authors emphasize that membership is different from 
probability. 
In fact, the concepts of fuzzy sets are produced from the randomness of dis- 
criminating boundaries of sets, and are also statistical concepts in terms of nature. 
For example, let N people discriminate whether t-year old men belong to the ‘old 
men’ set 6; if K people think ‘yes’, then C(t) = K/N, where C(t) is the membership 
of ‘t-year old men’ in e. Actually, this may be regarded as an experiment repeated 
N times, the result of each experiment being ‘yes’ or ‘no’. What is different from 
usual random experiments is that these are the ‘discriminatory experiments’ of 
discrimination about the boundary of the set only. The randomness of usual random 
experiments exists in development processes of objective things, while that of 
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discriminatory experiments, i.e., fuzziness, exists in processes of men’s understand- 
ing. We should take the processes of men’s understanding as a special case of the 
development processes of objective things. Therefore we should take the ‘discrimina- 
tory experiments’ as a special case of random experiments, i.e., regard C(t) as a 
probability: C ( t) = P ( t E T) (so that the C ( t > = K / N gets a theoretical base, namely 
the Bernoulli law of large numbers). It is difficult to clearly express the above idea 
using the usual theory of probability spaces. In this paper product parametric O-l 
probability spaces and parametric O-l processes will be set up to solve a system of 
problems about the basic concepts of fuzzy set theory. For discussion of the general 
theory of parametric random processes see Wu Tian-Bin (1986, 1987); the contents 
of the present paper are, however, independent. 
2. Parametric O-l processes 
Let T be a nonempty set, and C(T) denote the function C(t) : T + [0, l] (t E T); 
U(T) is the class of all C(T). Suppose for every t E T and C(T) E Y(T), there is 
a probability space {0,, Op,, Pc(,,l, where 0, = (0, 11, d, = {{O], {1],0, a,), Pc(,,{~) = 
C(t), P,,,,{O}=l-C(t). Suppose also that for every T,,={tl,...,t,}cT and 
C(T) E g(T), there is a product probability space 
satisfying consistent conditions: (i) PccTm, does not depend on the order of t,, . . . , t,; 
(ii) for any T, c T, c T, Pc(T,, is the projection of PccT,,) onto &, = XreT 0,. From 
this, according to the Kolmogorov Consistency Theorem, a probability PicTj on the 
product measurable space { &, &-} = {X,, T n,, X,, T .&} is determined, such that 
every PccTn, is just the projection of PCcTj onto a=,,. {fl,, &=, PCcTj} is called a 
product O-l space determined by C, and the family of probability spaces 
iaT, &T, PC(T)) (C(T) E y(T)) (1) 
(briefly denoted by {a,, dr, P,,,,}) is called a product parametric O-l space with 
index set T and parametric function class Y(T). This shows that the projection of 
PCcTj onto every fl, is 
PC(,,{W = ll= C(t), Pc(,){w,=o}= 1-C(t) (2) 
(the elements of 0, being denoted by w,). For every 0, and C(T) E q(T), define 
a random value X,-(q) = wt, the family of r.v.‘s 
X,(w,) = {Xc(w,): t E T1 (3) 
is called a O-l process determined by C and the family of O-l processes 
Xq(o~)={Xc(w~): TV T, C(T)E g(T)] (4) 
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a parametric O-l process with parametric function class (e(T). From the above we 
know that the l-dimensional distribution of the process Xc (wT) determined by C is 
P{X,(w,) = I] = C(r), P{X,(w,)=O}=l-C(t). (5) 
For ease of writing, X,(w,) is simply denoted by XCcTj, and X,(w,) by Xqc7). 
As (2) and (5) show, we prescribe the l-dimensional distributions of XCcTj only. 
Its multi-dimensional distributions determined by Pcc7,) (n = 2,3,. . .) may be selec- 
ted suitably and arbitrarily (of course they must satisfy the consistency requirement). 
We easily see that if and only if {G,, &, PCcTj} is a direct product probability space 
(i.e., for any T,, ={t,,..., tn} c T, PCCT,,=~~=, PC(,)), XCCTl is independent; its 
family of finite-dimensional d.f.‘s defined by its l-dimensional distributions (5). The 
independent Xc(r) = {Xc(,): TV T} are simply denoted by c(T) =(6(T): te T}. If 
for every C(T) E g(T), the parametric O-l process determined by C is independent, 
then XT(~) is called an independent parametric O-l process on T, simply denoted 
by 2(T): 
G(T)={C(T):~(T)E~(T)}={E(~):~ET, BELT)). (6) 
3. The concepts of extensive fuzzy sets and fuzzy sets 
Definition 1. If X%(71 is a parametric O-l process on T, then for every C(T) E Vi?(T) 
the process Xc(-rJ is called an extensive fuzzy set characterized by C(T). As a special 
case, the independent process c(T) is called a fuzzy set characterized by C(T). 
e(T) may be denoted by 6 if there is no confusion possible. 
Definition 1 is the extension and formalization of Zadeh’s definition. In terms of 
practical significance, a fuzzy set 6(T) in T is a set whose border is not clear. 
According to the definition of Zadeh, C(t) is the degree of belongedness of t to 
C(T); according to the definition in this paper, C(t) is the probability of belonged- 
ness of t for c(T). 
The concepts of extensive fuzzy sets may portray the actual fuzzy phenomena 
more precisely. Now let us show this point using an example given by Zadeh. 
Example. Let T = [0,200] denote the set of ages, Zadeh has given the ‘old men’ 
fuzzy set eO( T) whose membership function is 
1 0, Co(t)= [1+&t-50))-2]-‘, OG tsso, 50-C fS200. (7) 
In accordance with the definition in this paper, the old men fuzzy set 6;,(T) is 
an independent O-l process determined by C and its l-dimensional distribution is 
P{Co(t)=l}=Co(t). P{~o(t)=O}=l-C,(t), tE T. (8) 
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However the old men extensive fuzzy set XcocT) is the O-l process determined by 
C,, . In the light of practical significance of ‘old’ we define n-dimensional distributions 
of Xc,(T) to be 
I 
G(4) ifw,,=...=w,.=l, 
0 if for at least one i, w,, > w,,,, , 
= C,( ti) - C,( tipI) if wr, = . . . = wt,_, = 0, w,# = * . . = w,” = 1, 
1 -Co(m) if w,, = . * * = w,~ = 0, 
tiET, ti<tifl, i=l,..., n-l, n=l,2 ,.... (9) 
It is easy to verify that (9) is a consistent family of finite-dimensional distributions. 
When n = 1, the l-dimensional distributions are just (8). The practical significance 
of multi-dimensional distributions in (9) is: when ti < tj, under the condition of 
regarding ti years old as ‘old’, then $ years old must be regarded as ‘old’. 
The usual subsets of T may be regarded as the special case of extensive fuzzy 
sets, as a typical subset D in T may be shown to be an extensive fuzzy set XIDcT) 
characterized by its indicator function ID(T): ID(t) = 1 if t E D, ID(t) = 0 if t E T - D. 
Theorem 1. For any typical set DE T, XIDcTj must be a fuzzy set, i.e., XIDcT, must be 
an independent process. 
Proof. It is only necessary to prove that the product O-l space {XrET R,, 
X,,, d,, Pr,cT,} determined by ID(T) will be a direct product probability space. 
For every t E T, obviously P1,(7,{wt = ID(t)} = 1. Take any tl , . . . , t, E T; if some 
w,, # ID(ti) in w,,, . . ., w,~, then 
p (WI,,...,w,.)~p,,(7)(Wt,)=O r~( ‘0 
which implies P,,(T)(w,, , . . . , w,“) = 0. Thus PI,,(T)(w,, , . . . , w,,) = 1 if and only if 
w,, = ZD( ti), i = 1, . . . , n. Consequently, we always have 
PMT) (w,, . . ., wtm) = PID(T)(Wt,) * ’ ’ PI,(Tdwtn) 
and the proof of the theorem is complete. 0 
From Theorem 1, we know that X,o(r) may be denoted by f,(T). 
4. The relations and operations on extensive fuzzy sets 
First of all, the relations and operations on a parametric function class g(T) will 
be defined as follows: 
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Inclusion: if and only if C(t) G D(t) (t E T), C( T) is said to be included in D(T) 
and denoted by C(T) c D(T) or D(T) 2 C(T). 
Equality: if and only if C(T) = D(T) and D(7’)c C(T), C(T) and D(T) are 
said to be equal and denoted by C(T) = D(T). 
Union: Ui Ci(T)=SUpiCi(t) (tE T). 
Intersection: nL C,(T)=infi C,(T) (tE T). 
Complement: C(T)= l-C(t) (tE T). 
Diflerence: C( T)\D( T) = C(T) n D( T). 
It is easy to see that the relations and operations on parametric functions satisfy 
two commutative rules, two associative rules, two distributive rules, the power equal 
rule (C(T) n C(T) = C(T) u C(T) = C(T)), De Morgan’s rule (lJi Ci( T) = 
fJi Ci( T), f& Ci( T) = Ui Ci( T)), and the duality rule, etc. From the above we know 
that the parametric function class G?(T) is a distributive lattice. 
On the basis of relations and operations on a parametric function class as above, 
the relations and operations on extensive fuzzy sets will be defined as follows: For 
any XC,(~) (i = I,?. . .) in X%(-r), define: 
X C(T) c XDcTj if and only if C(T) c D(T); 
X C(T) = G(T) if and only if C(T) = D(T); 
&(T)\&(T) = &(T)\D(T) (hence, &(T)\&(T) = XC(T) n &CT) 
from C( T)\D( T) = C(T) n O(T)). 
It is easy to see that the rules of relations and operations on extensive fuzzy sets 
prescribed above have the same law as those of ordinary sets, namely they satisfy 
two associative rules, two commutative rules, two distributive rules, the power equal 
rule, De Morgan’s rule, and the duality rule, etc., in short, the class XW(rj of all 
extensive fuzzy sets in the space T is a distributive lattice. Obviously the class g(T) 
of all fuzzy sets in T is also a distributive lattice, and G(T) c Xwc7). 
However there is one point to be noted. The properties of ordinary sets: An 
(B-A)=@, Au(B-A)=B if AcB (special case AnA=@, AuA=O) do not 
hold for extensive fuzzy sets and fuzzy sets. Moreover, we prescribe for a constant 
A E [0, I] that the product of A with an extensive fuzzy set XCcTj is an extensive 
fuzzy set characterized by hC( T). Thus, 
A&(T) = &C(T). (10) 
From the above it is easy to see that the class XVcrj of all extensive fuzzy sets is 
closed under the operations of intersections, unions, differences, and products with 
a constant A (0 G A G 1); and so is the subclass of X V(Tj, class %( T) of all fuzzy sets. 
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5. Decomposition theorem and extension theorem 
5.1. Level sets and decomposition theorem 
Definition 2. Let e(T) be a fuzzy set in T, for any real value A E [0, 11, the usual 
set I[,,,,(T) is called a A level set of e(T). (Here [Cah]=[t: C(t)Zh, tE T].) 
Theorem 2 (decomposition 
in the form 
theorem). Every fuzzy set e( T)in T may be represented 
e‘(T)= U A&,,,(T). (11) 
OL-AS1 
Proof. From Theorem 1 we know that the right-hand side of (11) is also a fuzzy 
set, so it is only necessary to prove that both sides of (11) are characterized by equal 
parametric functions. Take any fixed t E T. If C(t) = a, then 
and 
C(t)= sup Alicia, (t) = u AlrczA,(f), tE T. (12) 
O=SAGl OShGl 
Both sides of (11) are characterized by both sides of (12) respectively, so (12) implies 
(11). The proof of the theorem is thus complete. 0 
5.2. Extension theorem 
In Zadeh (1965) and many other articles, the extension principle for the mapping 
of fuzzy sets is set up as an axiom (or definition). When the space T is finite or the 
mapping is one to one, the extension mapping is quite intuitive, and of course it 
may be taken as an axiom. But as a mathematical theory, in general cases, the 
extension principle for mapping should not be regarded as clear without proof. 
We shall treat the extension of mapping as a theorem. In the statement and proof 
of the theorem we shall make a small change to the definition of Zadeh. 
Theorem 3 (extension theorem). A mapping f from the set T to the set R can be 
extended to the mapping f * from @( T) to e”(R) retaining the probability of belonged- 
ness. Here g’(T) and G’(R) are the classes of fuzzy sets in T and R respectively. If 
and only if f is a one to one mapping, the extension is unique determined. 
Note. The sense of ‘extension’ is that if we take any typical set A in T as the fuzzy 
set i,(T), then f *[fA( T)] = f(A) = &(Aj(R); the sense of ‘retaining probability of 
belongedness’ is that for every c(T) E g(T), if f *[ e( T)] = C’(R), then for every 
r E R there does exist to E [f(t) = r] such that C( to) = C’(r). 
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Proof of Theorem 3. According to f we can divide T into 
T= ,& [t:f(t) = rl= ER [f(t) = rl (13) 
by hypothesis. For every r E R, [f(t) = r] # 0, and for every c(T) E G(T), according 
to the Choice Axiom, from every set [f(t) = r] we may choose one element t, (the 
choice of t, may be either arbitrary, or prescribed, such as if there exists a t* E 
[S(t) = r] such that C(t*) = Vf(,J_r C(t) then case we would take t, = t* in accord- 
ance with Zadeh’s prescription). The set of all t, is denoted by TR ; then T, c T, 
and t, +-+ I is a one to one correspondence between TR and R. Simply denote C(t) 
(t E TR) by C( TR). Define the function 
C’(r) = C( tl) (r E R) (simply C’(R) = C( TR)) (14) 
on R, then e”(R) E g'(R). From this we define a mapping f * to be 
f*[c(T)]=e;'(R) (e(T)&(T)). (15) 
Since for every C'(R) E g"(R), there does exist some function on T, 
C(t) = C C’(r)4f.(tj=r,(t) (t E 0. (16) 
rtR 
It is clear that the C(T) defined by (16) determines a 2(T), c~?( T) E g(T) and 
satisfies (15). So f* is a mapping on G?(T) to 'i?(R). From (15) and (16) we know 
that f* remains a probability of belongedness. 
For every typical set A= fA(T) in T, regard I,(T) as C(T). Then, from (14), 
C'(R) is Ifc,,(R)=I,(T,), while from (15) we have f*[fA(T)]= jfcal(R)=f(A). 
So f * is an extension of J: It is clear that when and only when f is one to one, TR 
is defined uniquely and hence the f* is defined uniquely. The proof of the theorem 
is complete. Cl 
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